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THE
REMOVAL 1TOTIOE.HANGING LAMPS.an extravagant estimate. The Canadian 

militia, which includes all men capable j \ 
of bearing arms between the age of ; j 
eighteen and sixty, number 830,000, or 
nearly 300,000 in the first class or line. ; 
These men would have the inestimable ' 

oor militia in that

ÂWOFULCRYJHENDEATH. !a contemptible and dastardly attack as 
was made up»»n him by A. H. Hanington 

In future we hope thaï JAS. A. ROBINSON,WhenThe Hair ;T.VÜ g “He is the brat 
« General,” the great 
S Duke raid, ” who < ) 

g maltes the fewest J 
« mistakes.”

; REMEMBER. | p—
l®*s*e*

the Settle

BENJAMIN HTIM8' BACeHTEB AT- 
TEMPTS HER LIFE IN LONDON.

on Saturday, 
when Judge Palmer sits in the equity 
court in any case in which the Bank of 
Montreal is concerned lie will have », 
sufficient force of constables to sum- 

end to any attempt by

THINGS M MICH ANT TAILOR, HAS REMOTE» TO _

________NO. 16 POCK STREET.
IlfTHHORB. mirrors.

To get the Best MANTELand SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

<^.BLKPHONK 469. _______ ________________———■

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #2-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!TOShows signs of falling, begin at once the use 

Of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer’s Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 

pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

“Beurted and Destitute”—No Mr». Con
vene Cabled, Tben Tried to Kill 
Herself—NDe Met a “Gentleman” 
on the Alaska and Secretly Married 
Him Seven Months Ago—He Pawn
ed Her Jewelry. Then Fled—P« 
ibly He’» a Bigamist.

Loxdos, April 25.—Mrs. F. B. Con- 
Miss Martha Hvams, the

advantage ever 
their officers would be mainly taken 
from the 14,000 trained officers of 
the English regular army, and for 
their armament there are now in Eng
land “not leas than «00,000 stand of ap
proved arms in store or packed ready 
for shipment to any part of the world.” 
“Within ten days from the date of noti-

natural color to
marily put an 
lawyers acling in their behalf or on be
half of the Cotton Syndicate to disturb 
his court and turn it into what the Globe 
calls a “variety show”. This is the first 
time in the history of the province that 
any man or corporation lias undertaken 
to control the action of our judges by 
threats and Judge Palmer should so deal 
withjhe wrong-doers that it will be the

mtt,. yOH forth, cur. of COUGHSj 
BRONCHITIS. OOKgCMP- ]| COEDS,

| TIOIVt>SCROF£EAiOENEBAE_I>E- |

| BnJTT^BHBUHATISM, or OOVT. , j 
| yew wiu III. yow yood genaralahip ,
1 if yw «elect

verse nee 
beautiful daughter of a tobacco mer
chant doing business at No. 162 Pearl 
street, New York, attempted to commit 
suicide to-day. It is reported she was 
prompted to the commission of the act 
by the heartless treatment she had re
ceived at the hands of F. B. Converse, 
whom she married last September. 
Converse, it is said,-obtained a large sum 
of money by pawning all of his wife’s 
clothing and other personal effects, in
cluding some valuable jewelry which 

presented to her at the time of her 
He then absconded, leaving

166 Union Street.
fication, therefore, the arms and am
munition would he at Toronto, London, 
or the Welland Canal for distribution to 
the troops, in place of the Snyder rifles.” 
Considering the fact that we are doing 
absolutely nothing for the defence of 
this northern frontier, either in building 
or garrisoning our forts, or in construct
ing or enlarging our canals, and consid
ering our generally unprepared condition 
in case of war, and the thorough pre
paration of our neighbor backed by the 
army and navy of Great Britain, the 
author does not put the case too strongly 
in asserting that “this country is bound 
over hand and foot and under heavy 
bonds to keep the peace of nations, even 
with a neighbor apparently so insignifi
cant as the Dominion of Canada.”

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,A Rich Brown IGQl) LITER OIL CREAM.
| Ml 6» «Il DrunUU. Prie. SOo.

„ black. It win not soil the pillow-
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, arui

X go The vanity of human wishes, when 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful they are directed towards the accumula- 
poreuptae’ should hrnryto the nwirest dm* tion of eat wealtb, haa been seldom
rCCrA;“r,Vl80r- moreetnkingly exempt,(led than in the

“Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for the caae 0f b, P. Hutchinson, a little while 
ffie ago the king of the Chicago stock ex- 

scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress- change, and now a wreck in mind, body 
tag. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs , stttle From a penniless boy he 
tiens,™MMtaJri^rfecUynha^S^’’P-S™ rose to be many times a millionaire 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker. | witb each added million

his thirst for more grew more insatiable, 
until at length by an unlucky turn of 

After the

«

58 T^TTsTO- STREET.ITS FEET ARE CLAY.

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
Tapestry,

.ace Curtains
Cleansed or Dye<

any desired Color.

marriage.
• her destitute and friendless in this city 
The embarrassment of the young wife s 
condition is heightened by the fact that 
a he will become a mother.

Converse claimed to be a miningen- 
gineer, and said he had at one time lived 
in Milwaukee. He made the acqnain- 

of Miss Hyams five years ago while

*

999999999925,000
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25 ”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
• pMPARro bt • I fortune’s wheel, he lost all ------

SB. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Mass. 8trajn to which Mr. Hutchinson tiad
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. 1

A-SPECIALTY MADE OP

Cream or Ecru Shades
9999x.tance

crossing the ocean from London on the 
steamer Algska. Seven months ago they, 

married by the register at Brigh- 
ASer pawning the last pair of boots 

belonging to his wife he disappeared for 
parts unknown.

It is reported that Converse has a wife 
in Toronto and two children in Montreal, 
whom he deserted and who are said to 
be in a destitute condition.

Points for I be Wheelmen.
F. J. B. Archer, s fast English rider, 

started racing on a 57-inch ordinary. 
He redneed the size of his wheel an 
inch each year and will ride a 53-inch 
wheel in 1891

been subjected in his race for richea, 
which he succeeded in capturing, hot Which we warrant not to fade.

Dyeing - - 
Cleansing - - SO to 60c “ “

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OFTHE EVENING GlZETTEi ST!
b published every evening (Sunday excepted) at exclaim with the preacher, “all ifl

No. 21 Canterbury etreet, by
JOHN A. BOWEN.

were 75c. per pair.
ton.

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.vanity to realize that the happiness
f«r th. GAZETTE PUBLISHING <*>■

subscriptions. philosopher once said. “Give me neither
SfiFEta'to SÏSS? « tB poverty nor riches,” and no philosopher 

following terms : ever spoke more wisely ; and another,
.......................... M.<îo whose desires were not so clearly de-

sr^MONTHS^- ■■ ■ ■■■ ■ -■ ■ ■■ ■■■ ■■■■■ a-ee fined, is mentioned as having said, “Give
ONE YEAR............................................ I me a sufficiency and I will be content.”

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is | But B p, Hutchinson never had a suf- 
payable ALWA YS IN AD\Ab CE.

At Wolverhampton, Eng., on Easter 
Monday, Howell won the mile ordinary 
professional race in 2. 51. T. Relpb, 
with 85 yds. start, won the m8a safety 

A reporter of The World showed the in2. 33.

at his home No. 297 Bergen street, on Easter Monday, the one-mile safety 
Brooklyn? Sw« hi, first*intimation showed 24 pneumatics, ^“d 
that his daughter had attempted to take solids. The two mile broegh out 21 
her life. Of course he was vastly star- pneumatics, 1 cushion and 1 solid, 
led and distressed. A pn crog on „ pneumatic-tired or-

“That my daughter had been deserted ^ at Ball’s Bridge, Dublin, easily 
by her hnsbsndlknewlast Wednesday,’ won ;n the mile race in 2.43 some of the 
said Mr Hyams, "when I received this competitora having 190 yards start, and 
cablegram from her in London: in the flve mile allowing 750 yards start

Deserted, destitute,' broken-hearted. he waltzed home a half-lap winner in 
MiB™A’ 14.26 from scratch. His machine was 

"I at once replied to the despatch by & converted Humber, which with solid 
cable,” continued Mr. Hyams, begging tjrea wejghed 26 lba, and which when 
her not to be worried and assuring her witll pneumatics ran op to 33 lba.
that I would provide for her. Since then * * *
I have heard nothing, bnt she has pro- A large number of the citizens of 
bably sent the particulars of her mis- Glens Falls, N. Y., are signing a petition 
fortune by mail.” asking that cyclists be prohibited from

“ There are some circumstances in riding on the sidewalks. The boys hope 
connection with this marriage,” Mr. that the citizens of St John will not be 
Hyams went on, “ that I am at a loss to obliged to do the same, even if some of 
understand. Mrs. Converse was the the streets are almost unridable. 
child of my first wife, tfho died when 
Martha was very young, 
tied sister living in London, and, at her 
request, 1 sent Martha to her when a
child that she might be cared for and I a by don’t St. John have more lady 
educated. She remained there until ^ I cycliats ? The roads nutside the city are 
bout five yeare ago when she paid a vie- eaajjy ridden and there is no nicer way 
it to this country. She was then about ot travelling than on the cycle. We can
twentyrone years old. After spemling boagt Q, only one lady rider. Let

turned*™” London, taking passage on some more of the ladies make a start
roya^That rt^m^et Couvre,"ahhough The handicapper* of race meets are in 
in her letters to me upon arriving at her a quandry at present to tell how much
aunt’s house in London, she made no t0 penalize the riders of pneumatics, rhiat/kTU Department.^"correspond b*with “me TegnUrly I - competition w.th the solid tires. X . „rf*t,t „d feto—

and always wrote che«^““T;. Boys don’t lean over y oar handle bar1 workm“M lp’
Â™ teJÜ'ilSh1thefr when ridingas it is anything but grace- 

friendly relations most have been kept fnl, and gives an observer the lmpres-
np for several years, and I was much gion that yoa are exerting your utmost .. , /">i • _
surprised when the announcement of atrength to propel the machine, and, j nCSOV^MdOB V/IOtniDff 
he“I™^nKtit52d inquiries by cable besides, it only tends to crampthelungs 
and mail as to the character and stand- Sit erect in the saddle and you will not 
ing of the man and the replies I received only ]00k better but have greater
er spoke of*hinTas^a'gentleman of^dn- control over your wheel. ^ 
cation and made no complainte of ill Df the American makers are

owing to a difference of religious faith wheels, 
between his family and my own he had I * * *
hesitated to make a formal request for I Wheeling says :— A novice has more
the consent of myself or my sjster m on big nervous system than has the ______ _______
decided to ma/- practised rider, and .hat it is through his —- A/ I ,c
ried quietly, which they did last Sep- nervons system that man first feels | a | OU DcCInliS
tomber. Ot course I was displeased, but fa(jgue. The mere anxiety of a novice O )
was compelled to accept the situation, h keeping himself on end is tiring ; it , ifllnthinrv TTnll I JUST RECEIVED»

“Shothe? of his8 letters to me Con- insensibly saps up his vital power. Even (Jj|ïï ||jlOllllE| Mil, j ----- Full Live "
vprse renresented that he had interests when he has mastered the art of riding i ____ Men’s Working Bale, Begged and Bro*
in the trait trade in Honduras, bat when | atraight the unwonted struggle with a | 51 CHARLOTTE STREET, j siht £u‘mréaim^ble^rice».

iniMSlm soramsœ «ânmmro
rite1? t"dtoghatroauym^B aso ©et some Spring and Summer, 189L

Whether be married my daughter be- Last February, R. B. Victonnr ÿ Honl- I _ __ _____ 7

srMMSM’iiTea jas. s. may a son,
^ TO-NIGHT MERCHANT TAILORS,

value when she was married. Alter the penally of a very fine flock of sheep .he iw mwn ■ (DomvUie Bniidto*,)
wedding she and her husband went to Lot, bis eye on. After making a few —AT THE— Hh. t
my sister’s house in London. They re- more general remarks he drove away- ______ __ . ci m D T Prince William Street.
mained there most ofthe time until 0n 8eC0nd morning after, when Mr. CENTRAL TEA SlUtill,. . ... ...
Converse fled. They resided for a little Love went to his bam to feed bis stock, Beg to «nnomioe that they are ’reoeivioa their
while on Aigyle Park, bnt soon gave np he wa8 minus fifteen head of 214 Union Street. new epring stock, consisting of
sfetor’sqnartere and retarned 40 mX“mebelrt s^w^tom «. «. COBBET. West of England and Scotch

“From all I can learn I have formed comi„g 0n at the time, and the old man ----------------------- --------------------------- Suitings, Diagonals, Pant
iSAsn to 'b Qitv puel Company Goods and Overcoatings.

allegations in the despatch that he has ^is son, who lives in York County. I w v These goods are from the best markets, and we

aÏÏSSsSffî»
Converse is a man of education, judging with this information Mr. L. and his son c. A. CLARK, ----------------------------- ■—
from his letters, the last of which I re- went to Houlton, got an officer of manaser. ... |,. 1TI fl 11 OOO3
ceivcd as recently as March 28. He the !aw. nroceeded to Victoury’e in the oeee.lOSCityltowL Telephone 468. SPr I. Il I Al lUNt A>vx4,
never applied to me for money, and I white Settlement, about four miles from ---- ----------------- ---------------------------- ----
never sent him any. Recently my sis- Htrotion, where he found hie lost proper- uiinivc IiAMB, 
ter wrote to me for $250, and from the ty. y. was hid bnt he was arrested -
tenor of her letter I inferred that it was I a(1Qrtly after in the town of Honlton and I LETTUCE ■»«
to be given to Converse. I did not send I Iodged in jaii, when a few days afler he RAVISHES
it. I will, of course, cable my daughter, wa8 examined and convicted and srot 
who is at my sister’s house, and see up for trial, which comes off on the fifth 
that she lacks nothing.” | or May.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
limy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if you want reliable goods.

28 to 84 Waterloo St.
aad « and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.ONE

«t.FlNUK.all who areficiency, for he, like
ADVERTISED tz. I possessed with a desire for great wealth,

We insert short conderutea advertisements after the manner of Oliver Twist, 
under the head, of Loti, For Sale, To Let, continually cried for “more. 
Fbund and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachxn- The richest man in the world is the man 
Krtion or BO CENTS a ween, payable who has a clear conscience and is con- 
A T WA YS IN AD VANCE. tent with the things the gods provide.

And in a country like this the gods sel- 
o General advertising $1 an inch 1er first I ^0m fail to provide the industrious and 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- frugal with everything which is essential 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable tbeir peace. Labor, in itself a bless-

_ ing, adequately recompensed,accompani- 
| ed by prudence, constitutes the ideal life, 

= which like a river flows through pleas- 
For the latest Telegraphic News ant woodlands and meadows to the

sea. The pride and happiness which the 
possession of millions affords is much 
like that which the boy experiences 
whose kite for a day, it may be, flies 

The people of Kings county will be in-1 higher than those of his companions. It 
forested to learn that Mr. Charlton, one ia well do well. to work honestly; to 
of the Grit leaders, in his speech y es ter- ^ faithfui as far as poor human nature 
day afternoon in the House of Commons win aliow 08 to be; and when we have 
declared it to be the intention of his | jone this, we are sure we will look back 
party when they got into power to close wtth few regrets, and when we step 
the Intercolonial railway in the interests through the strangely graven door it 
of economy. Next time a Grit goes be- | T,n be with few misgivings, 
fore the people of Kings seeking their 
suffrages, whether it be the rejected of tit 
John, Mr. C, W. Weldon or the rejected
of Kings, Mr. J. E. B. McCready or the _ , ,
gory and gallant CoL Domville, the agricultural exhibition in September and 
electors of that fine county will not fail the government of the Province will give 
to understand that the closing of the | $500 towards it. The exhibition will be

held under the auspices of the local

;

e
_A_. O. SKINNER-

î- a

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

HARNESS, HARNESS. HUGH CRAWFORDA fuU.stook, made of the Best Materials.
Rates. ------- AMO—— Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to hie old stand, 81 GERMAINHORSE COLLARS STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by

' him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.
------- THE STOCK OP-------

ST. JOHN. N. B..TUESDAY, MAY 5.1891. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of
DEDB.OOMSUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Bardwood-;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and. Stained Wood»;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCEING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. __
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

0
of m special make end quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFlook on the First Page.
.ntkvts I PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES

HORSE IS ’lis second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods.
the best values in the city.

TO CLOSE THE INTERCOLONIU.
Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect. 
Finaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.T. FINLAY,A ladies’ cycling club, called the 

National club, has been organized by 
the lady cyclers of Rochester, N. Y.

I have a mar-
227 UH09 ST. _UH. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St.

MOVE,
„„„„ .Everybody MoveWB HAVB THB FINEST v

STOCK of CLOTHES] 179 union street,
-----AND GET-----

EDGECOMBE ! ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.NOTE AND COMMENT.
WHO IS HE?The Frederiction people are to have an

-O
IN THB CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in oar THE TAILOR/

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
Intercolonial Railway is one ofthe planks

-------in the Crrit platform. Neither Mr. Wei- agricultural society and is likely to be
don nor MrildStiwdy, nor the Colonel confined mainly to York county exhib- 
may think it necessary to mention the tore. It will only be a society show on a
existe^c*» of this particular plank, but it j somewhat large scale._____ __
will be there all the same. The Ttiter-

who satisfies all his customers.
1 Also, some of those better qualities, all styles, 

besides don’t forget the 104 KING STREET.OUR STOCK
Gents' Tweed Goats, Gaps. oMENDELSSOHN* 

EVANS BB0S.'P,. After nil the noisa that has been made
~ colonial is to be closed by the Grits, and the Grita and their pretences of great-

oar epeedyend convenient express trams increa8ed 8tre„gth in the House of
replaced by stages with an average speed I mmoMtheydi(] Mt dare t0 divide
of flve miles an hour. Pasiengere for |h>t body on tho address, yesterday, or 
Sussex will start at six a. m. a”d offer any amendment toit. There could 
reach their deatination late 1° ™ be no better proof than is famished by 
afternoon as they did in the goodold |hjg fact of the ntter absurdity of the 
days before we had any railways. Ho" claima they have been so boldly putting 
do the people of Kings like the prospect?

8BWKD SEAMS, VENTILATED. Flexible Stiff Hats.
------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PBICES. '

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

I PIANOS, Ris the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A FCM. UNE OF
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.

Rubber Goods of all kinds. Gossamers 96 ots. GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

were
Cents’ Furnishings. I Lovers 0f the Weed

A L.4BUE STOCK OF IM A-----SHOULD CALL AT----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks._____

forward. NOTRUNKS and VALISES.
THE GLOBE EGO THE COTTOR MILLS. We are glad to see that the govern

ment intend to push forward the geolo- 
„ „ , , ,,,. î gical survey of New Brunswick this year

of the British flag, of Canada and of this *.ith additio„al assistance. Mr. Chal- 
city, haa been anticipating the closing of ^ ^ ^ ,n cLa^e of the 6nrvey as 
the St. John cotton mills with a 8rea‘ beforeand will be "assisted by Mr Wil- 
deal of satisfaction. If this evil work

A.T.BUSTIN,Inspection Solicited. sBOSTON SHOE STORE S
211 Union Street.

The Globe which is always an enemy 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
. - son and Mr. Matthews. The completionhad been accompUshed and five hmidred ofthia8orvey wfll be of immense val-

of our people had been thereby thrown ^ ^ Nqw Brungwick covering as it will 
out of employment the Globe would have ^ tfae 8urface geology ofthe entire pro- 
rejoiced with an exceeding great 

pointed
it out as one ofthe results of confedera- 
tion and of the national policy. The Mr. Snowball is in the senate. This is

the condition of

Families Supplied with

vience.
joy and would BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Peter Mitchell is out in the cold and

but
Fresh every day.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

mony. Steam aad Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

subsidized organ of treason and annexa- an improvement on 
tion hates the city and its people so affairs which prevailed prior to the last 
much that it would rejoice to see every election when the fine county of North- 
industry we now have destroyed. The umberland was represented I y the non
action of Judge Palmer in refusing to nl- resident Peter. Mr. Snowball will make
low the cotton mills to be closed has a very good senator and as he is a bnsi- 
natnrally exasperated the Globe and it ness man may be able to give that dull 
takes revenge on the Judge in Equity by body some good advice on business mat- 
abusing him in a fashion which w ill tors from time to time, 
probably lead to proceedings against 
Mr. Ellis for contempt of court, because 
the article is a tissue of misrepresenta
tion and falsehood. The following ex
tract from the Globe’s article sufficiently

J\0.
74 Charlotte street.

the

New Brmswtt Electric Ce.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYArc and Incandescent Lights 

aU day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

A bill is to be introduced at this session 
of parliament to enable persons accused 
of any crime to give evidence on their 
own behalf. This is a change in the law 
which ought to have been made long 
ago in the interests of justice; the 
present system which shuts the mouth 
of the accused being both absurd and 
unjpst. The late S. R. Thomson never 
omitted any occasion to impress on the 
courts the necessity for this change in 
the law.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SI3D3STE1T IKI-A YE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office* No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

illustrates its character : —
It appears that the judge is practically 

carrying on commercial operations, that 
he is at war with the Bank of Montreal, 
and he is really a defendant in his own 
Court, that by statements in that Court, 
if not directly to newspapers editor, he is 
trying to create a public opinion in his 
own favor. Further than this he has 
made a statement in his court which 
means, if it means anything, that Sen
ator Boyd has warned him that if he 
(the judge) does not proceed in a parti
cular way, be will jeopardize his chances 
for a seat on the Bench of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and the inference from 
this statement is that Senator Boyd will 
use his influence against His Honor’s 
promotion. Then, again, a Barrister 
gets up in the Court and reads a paper 
which not merely reflects upon the po
sition of the judge, but actually charges 
him with an underhand proceeding that 
in a business man would be dishonorable, 
and which done by a Judge, no language 
is too strong to condemn. The Judge is 
apparently unable to enforce in his own 
court that respect for his authority 
which men are presumed to show even 
if they do not feel

There is hardly a statement in the 
above that is not a falsehood. Judge 
Palmer is not practically carrying on 
commercial operations, but he is compell
ing the Bank of Montreal to carry out 
its contract to continue advances until 
the mill is sold. He is not at war with 
the Bank of Montreal but that corpora
tion is at war with him because he stands 

of it destroying one

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Met.

GREATANNUALSALE1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ZPBZEôFU" ZbÆ ZEj Sce horse will stand-PHIS celebrated young rad 
J. this season at my stables,

Cliff Street.
—OF-The attempt now being made by 

Montreal people to close up our cotton 
mills and throw five hundred of our 
people out of employment recalls the 

conduct of the Montreal city 
council after the great fire. That body 
voted $10,000 to relieve the sufferings of 
our afflicted ones and then repudiated 

a transaction which

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Gat Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SALE LOW BT-------

«•FOB SATURDAY.”

THOMAS DEAN,
18 and 14 City

---- TERMS:-----
SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.
FOR THE SEASON, $15.00, half payable at time 

of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August.

jofeAKJtfrtStfR&fcfeÆXi

■tsblM' geo. carvill.

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden andComfort for Canadians.

King of 
Medicines

~r~
GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO'S.

MILLINERY.To the Editor op the Gazette:—
Sïb,—If any of your readers have had 

their nerves shook by the Globe’s repeat
ed threats ofthe way Canada would be 
gobbled up by the United States the
moment that power madeup to mind ^ ^ Miraculous.”
thefolfowing articlefrom one ofthe ablest JJ»
American newspapers. After referring „ad to go on crutches. A year later, «crofula, BOSTON BAKED BEAMS,

utterly defenceless condition in m the form of white swellings, appeared on 
1 various parts of my body, and for 11 year. I 

invalid, being confined to my bqd 6

Flower Seeds,Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist1
MKS.COM SOI. I. BY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
OPPFEIAOWB BUIIsPINC.

185 UNION STREET. including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Reels, Carrots, Ac.

their promise, 
should make every honest man from 
Montreal hang his head with shame 
when he enters this city.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

SO KING STREET.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

A diagram of the Houseof Commons, 
which is published by the Ottawa 
Citizen, shows that our three Si. John 
members are very comfortably located. 
Mr. Skinner sits beside Mr. Kenny of 
Halifax, in the third range of numbered 
seats on the right of the speaker, his seat 
being the third in the row, the two front 
seats of which are occupied by Sir John 
A, Macdonald and the Hon. Mr. Foster. 
Mr. McLeod sits with Mr. Michael Adams 
in the sixth of the second range of 
numbered seals and Mr. Hazen is with 
Mr. Lepine, in tjie fifth row of the first 
range of numbered seats. Mr. McLeod, 
and Mr. Hazen are thus close together 
and Mr. Skinner is but a few feet away 
from them. Weldon of Albert and Wood 
of Westmorland, sit behind Mr. Skinner.

P. 8.—The greatest asaortmem 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébra, 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,case of war with Canada, and the im

mense advantages which an apponent yearg ^ time ten or eleven sores ap- 
would have over us in nearly every re- peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
spect,” it says:— suffering. I feared I never should get well.

ËBifàBÜ,-™.

and armed with one eighteen-pounder 0f cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im- Rscirvm Turn Day.
cannon,” one each on Lakes Ontario 1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut,
and Champlain, and two on the upper ^ s007decressedi and I began to feel -«ÏÏ-
lakes. Our only present waterway to better In a short time I was up and FRESH WDFI|H^aUx,
these upper lakes is the Erie Canal, out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Bar- FINNEN BADDIES,*
through which boats 100 feet long and I N’?’ * ^ WHKfo». - •*»
225 tons harden can pass while the to work for».
Canadian canals permit vessels of 1,500 | nm, s Waging Mfg. Co., and since then 
tons to reach the head of Lake Superior.

18ft Union St., SL John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Execnted.

Ladle, send in year order, and have a crock of 
ear celebrated BOSTON BAKE» BEAN» 
delivered to year addren fresh every Saturday 
evening.

are the only ones 
I can see proper- 
ly with. G.R.&COSAINT JOHN, N. B.

Catalogues on application.MITCHELL & LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE,North Side. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods mad®, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAM SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. 8t. John.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,HALIBUT.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
in the way
of onr moet important industries. If 
Senator Boyd warned the judge as 
stated it was only to convey a message 
from Mr. A. H. Hanington and there is 
nothing to show that Senator Boyd had 
any sympathy with the language of the 
message or that be desires to 
cotton mills closed. As to the judge not 
being aide to enforce order in bis own 
court it will not do for either Mr. Han
ington or Mr. Ellis to go too much on that 
idea. The gentlemen of the bar who 
practice in the equity court are general
ly men of good sense and good man- 

and not lunatics, and no judge 
sitting on the equity cases thinks 
it is necessary to surround himself with 
a body of constables to preserve order.
Judge Palmer haa always had a foolish 
fondness for the Hanington family, 
especially for bellowing Dan the consid
erate politician who keeps Mr. Blair in 
power, and he could not anticipate such September.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Saws. %
19 North Side Kins Suaire,

J. p. TURNER. Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

HAVE MOT LOST A SINGLE DAT

, , °urunna:™.Ta°b,e wtr the"h I I ROYAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS.
The Evangelical Alliance met yester- be unavailable, w ^ in good spirits and have a good appetite,

day afternoon. The reformatory ques- navy there are 111 vessels, tnree oi i Iamnow27yearsof age andean walk aa well 
tion was talked over. Rev Mr. Bruce them armored, which m a fortnight after M ^ one, except teat one Umb Isa UtUe 

• tainnt ♦lift lifted of a nolice matron the declaration of war conld take undis- shorter than the other, owing to the loss ot

ESpsgisëScssttssssr SHHSSSSSs 
SSS3SSSEÏ
men were taken into custody and com- Huron with equal ease. It is hardly 
milted to jail. These women could be neCessary to add that this possession 
looked after by the ladies of the aty,* ho ofth(j lakes means the absolute command 
r.‘avfertAfSrSeafnfmm7et.iak of the cities on the shores whatever 
with regard to the Sabbath observance the land forces gather to defend them, 
bill which Mr. Charlton, M. P., proposes author puts the value of destructible 
to introduce into parliament this session Dr0Derty within reach of a hostile fleet 
the alliance adjourned, to meet again ^ $1,000,000,000, which does not seem

see our\ (Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)
NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO Y0UB SPBINGW0BK!
Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------WILL DO YOUB----- .

House and Big- Painting, 'White
wash)]*^, xtalsominlng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 157 Bmssells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill. Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertaon’i Mew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Car. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT iTOBZHSr 2ST. ZB. J
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

\ D. B. 8.

FLOWERS.HOOd S \ Floral Designs of every description

Carcansrillit Bouquets and Cut Flowers. 
OUI 9a|jai lilts SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

®.McIMTOSH,
IOO Doses One Dollar « IwsAob.no. w.

- Florist.
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